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Our college aims to cultivate world-class mechanics to take
central roles in the future of Japan, one of the leading
countries in automobile industry.
60% reduction of tuition fees
TCOT scholarship program
Free lend of bicycles, electric appliances, etc.
Housing and job information by TCOT

Tokushima College of Technology was originally established as Tokushima Technical School in
1943. In 1973 the college was approved as the only automobile college to obtain Class 2
Automobile Mechanic License in Shikoku by both the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports,
Science and Technology and the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism. Since
then, as one of the few colleges specializing in automobile mechanics in Japan, TCOT has
produced outstanding human resources to contribute to the development of automobile industry.

Expert knowledge with balanced
general education subjects and
computer exercises

Learning of the latest mechanism
through highly attractive
specialized practices

As one of our central features, TCOT has
an academic education curriculum with
balanced general education subjects as
well as expert knowledge and skills about
automobiles. Among the general
education subjects are ethics, mathematics,
physics, and internet-based computer
exercises. The college offers a two-year
special Japanese language education
program to international students. We also
offer a special education program to
students who want to transfer to another
university as third-year students. Our
students have transferred to universities
such as Tokushima University, Osaka
Sangyo University, Takamatsu University,
Aichi University of Technology, etc.

In our specialized practices, as educational
materials we use new cars in the latest
model by TOYOTA, NISSAN, HONDA,
MAZDA, MITSUBISHI, SUZUKI, etc.
to learn the world-class and latest
mechanism of Japanese automobiles. We
have a lot more to offer to car enthusiasts.
For example, you can feel the speed of a
car running 200 kilometers per hour on a
chassis dynamometer, make a failure
diagnosis of an electronically controlled
automatic transmission, and maintain and
repair cars with the latest technology such
as a hybrid car and an electric car (EV).
Our college has bought the fuel cell car
(MIRAI).

From
UNIV.

Our unique Japanese
language education

1. After you decide to apply to our college and until the
entrance examination:
a private lesson on Skype (one hour per week)
2. After you are accepted and until the entrance
ceremony:
a two-week special training on campus to improve
your Japanese language skills and learn technical
terms for cars
3. After you enter our college and until the graduation
ceremony:
a two-year Japanese language course for Japanese
Language Proficiency Test (JLPT) N2 or higher

Our unique support system on
and off campus
When you have a problem in your life or study, our
graduate students living in the prefecture, as well
as current Japanese students, will support you.

Department of
Automotive
Engineering

Examination for Japanese
University Admission for
International Students (EJU)
J: Japanese as a Foreign
Language
JW: Japan and the World
Science: Physics;
Chemistry; Biology (select
two of the three subjects)
Mathematics: Course 1;
Course 2 (select one of the
two courses)

Not required

Tuition fee reduction
Title
Tuition fee
reduction

Eligible
year

Examination
subjects

Document
screening
Basic
mathematics
Interview

■ Department of Automotive Engineering (two years) … 80 students
■ Advanced courses
Automotive Body Engineering major (one year) …… 20 students
Automotive Engineering major (two years) …………… 5 students

E: Enrollment fee
T: Tuition fees
O: Other expenses

E: 250,000
T: 336,000
Expenses for expansion and
improvement for the facilities:
260,000
Total tuition fees: 846,000

EF: 31,000 JPY
AP: For applications from
overseas, we will conduct an
individual consultation.
In Japan
1st session: October 1-October 10
2nd session: January 20-January 31
3rd session: February 7-March 12

20

O: 200,000 (※)
Grand total of fees: 1,046,000

ED: For examinations outside
Japan, we will conduct an
individual consultation.
In Japan
1st session: October 12
2nd session: February 2
3rd session: March 14

7

7 13

(※)
(Breakdown of other expenses)
Textbooks, Work clothes for
practices ,Tools, Insurance,
etc.

It needs exemption
conditions.

Period

Freshman
Two years
and
Sophomore

Scholarship program

Reduction Eligible
rate
students
60％

All students

It needs support
conditions.

TCOT will provide international students in the
Department of Automotive Engineering with a
scholarship: 20,000 JPY every month (except
August and March)

Dormitory and Housing
We have dormitories affiliated with TCOT and
provide information on private apartments with a
reasonable price of 20,000 JPY to 30,000 JPY per
month.

Courses・Enrollment limit

EF: Examination Fee
AP: Application Period
ED: Examination Date

Academic
Year 2018

Number of current
international students
Number of candidates
accepted

30 minutes’ drive from JR Tokushima Station

Unit：JPY

Entrance examination / Screening method / School fees for the first year, etc. (Information for Students 2019)

Number of candidates
Enrollment limit for
international students
(Academic Year 2019)

15 minutes’ walk from JR Itano Station (Kotoku Line)

Guarantor in your country

Access

TOKUSHIMA

Guarantor

Department

779-0108
Tokushima-ken Itano-gun Itano-cho Inubusi Rengedani 100
（Entrance Examination Public Relations Office）
TEL 088-672-2311 FAX 088-672-2162

Japanese Language Proficiency Test (JLPT) N2 or equivalent
Japanese Language
proficiency of N2 is required.
Proficiency Test (JLPT)
・ China
・ Vietnam
Japan (Tokushima College of Technology)
Examination Sites (Major
cities)
Application for immigration TCOT will apply for immigration visa for applicants from
overseas.
visa

Tokushima College of Technology（TCOT）

Guidelines for Entrance Examination

Reception party

Tokushima: Gateway to the
island of Shikoku
Okayama Airport
Hiroshima
Airport

Running Test Apparatus capable of measuring speeds up to
200 kilometers per hour (BMW)

Mr PHAN VAN
TUYEN
(Corporation) YANASE
Birthplace: Vietnam
Toyota MIRAI the fuel cell car
Maintenance of an electric car (NISSAN LEAF)

I am very lucky to get help
from my teacher lecturers. I
learned a lot of professional
knowledge and technology
about car. And I passed the
examination of National
Second Level Automobile
Maintenance Engineer. Now I
work in the most famous
company who repairs and
sales German cars like Benz
and so on in Japan. I have a
quiet life with my wife and
children.

Okayama

Shin-Kobe
Osaka

Hiroshima
JR
Takamatsu Itano

Kansai
Airport

Tokushima
a

Tokushima Airport

Tokushima is easily accessed from the Kansai area via
Akashi Kaikyo Bridge, the longest suspension bridge in
the world (Total length 3,910 meters; Longest span
1,990 meters). It takes about two and half hours from
Kansai International Airport by Highway Bus.

